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Students who watched coverage of the election in the Morris University Center show their excitement for President Obama's re-election .
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FOUR MORE YEARS
Students celebrate Obama's re-election
JOHN LAYTON
Atestle Sports Editor

Following Gov. Mitt Romney's concession
speech, President Barack Obama has officially been reelected.
CNN reported that Obama received 303 electoral
votes and Romney received 206.
Romney first called Obama to concede personally
a little before midnight CST on Tuesday night. In his
concession speech, Romney reiterated his congratulations to the president.
"I have just called President Obama to congratulate him on his victory," Romney said. "This is a time
of great challenges for America, and I
pray that the president will be
successful in guiding our
nation."
In Obama's acceptance speech,
which started a
little
before
12:40
a.m.
Tuesday night,
he said the
country can
begin•moving
forward .
"Tonight,
more than 200
years after a fo rmer colony won

Nationa l results

the right to determine its own destiny, the task of perfecting our union moves forward," Obama said. "It
moves forward because of you."
Obama said the nation will rise or fall together as
an American family.
''Tonight in this election, you, the American people, reminded us that while our road has been hard,
while our journey has been long," Obama said, "we
have picked ourselves up, we fought our way back and
we know in our hearts that for the United States of
America the best is yet to come."
Political science professor Ken Moffett said Romney did not win some key states.
"He needed to win in O hio. And if he lost Ohio,
then he needed to win in either Wisconsin or Iowa. It
doesn't look like he won either of those, either,"
Moffett said.
Moffett said many of tl1e necessary
data to draw conclusions about why
Romnev or O bama won or lost certain states are not available yet.
Prior to tl1e announcement, a
small group of students watched
the live election results on CNN
in the Morris University Center.
Junior psychology major
Brian Carthans, of Swansea,
said he voted for Obama and
felt optimistic for the incumbent's chances.
"I mink, over ilie last four
years, he's done a lot," Carthans
said. "For ilie people who want to
vote and want a candidate to believe

Obama/Biden 50.4%

of the presidential election
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in, they know what he's done."
Senior electrical engineering major Daniel Seiffert, of O'Fallon, Ill., said he voted for Romney because he feels it is time to get someone new in office.
"[Obama] didn't really seem to prove himself over
the past four years," Seiffert said. "He gave it a shot,
but he just didn't pull through on what he promised."
Carthans said O bama's foreign and domestic policies are more favorable ilian Romney's, especially on
education.
''I'!ll afraid Romney isn't really in touch with your
average student, [who] has to take out a bunch of
loans," Carilians said. "It's not like I'm hating on him
because he's rich. You really don't know it unless you
go ilirough it."
Junior mass communications major David Kingl)~
of Chicago, said he voted for the first time today.
"If you're a college student, there's no other way
to go tl1an Obam a," Kingly said. "If you voted for
Romney, you were basically taking away a lot of things
that got us here todar"
Junior crin1inal justice major Teon Richardson, of
Chicago, said he voted for Obama because of his educational poli,ies as well and said ilie president needs
one iliing in his second term.
"They just need to give him a chance to rebuild
America," Richardson said.
Mechanical engineering graduate student Arash
Baghaei, of Iran, was not able to vote in ilie election
but said he would have voted for Obama if possible.
''I'm very afraid of me way Romney would be in
ELECTION
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Chick-fil-A controversy continues
Argum.ents for and against retention remain in discussion
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Opinion Editor

The SIUE General Counsel has determined that Chick-fil-A is not in violation
of its contract with the university.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Narbeth Emmanuel said he is still working
to understand the issues, dynamics and
various viewpoints in response to the Student Senate's Sept. 21 resolution.
"Keep in mind that the Student Senate passed a resolution asking the university to disassociate itself with Chick-fil-A,"
Emmanuel said. "So, we're trying to determine the best course."
Associate General Counsel Todd
Wakeland said the contractual decision was
reached in August. The contract review
came as a result of a request from Political
Science Department Chair Denise DeGarmo.
DeGarmo said she met with Wakeland, Emmanuel, Chancellor Julie FurstBowe and Morris University Center
Director Joseph Pearson to discuss a provision in the university's contract with
Chick-fil-A that allows SIUE to end the
contract without cause.
The provision allows either party to
terminate the contract provided 45 days
notice is given. DeGarmo said the administration was concerned about removing
the profitable store.
"They were reluctant to do anything
because of the bottom line, and they
weren't sure that the university community wanted Chick-fil-A removed," DeGarmo said.
Referring to the uneasiness some
members of the LGBT community feel on
campus as a resuft of the Chick-fil-A controversy, DeGarmo said the administration
seems to be more focused on the financial
aspect of the decision.
"Profit seems to be more of a concern
than comfort," Degarmo said.
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While a committee of administrators weigh the pros and cons, the Chlck-fll-A restaurant stays on campus.

I Photo by Rebehka Blake /
dent Senate voted in October to bring the
franchise to campus.
"[This is] another example of a university taking the high road concerning
having us on their campus," Fauk said.
Campu s Pride suspends protests
The suspension of protests against
Chick-fil-A by Campus Pride, a leading national organization that works to create a
safer environment for LGBT students on
university campuses, was also given as evidence against the Student Senate's resolution.
Campus Pride Director Shane Windmeyer said the suspension of protests by
his organization is not a reason that SIUE

over a chicken sandwich."
FRC , the Uganda bill on homosexuals
Pauk also provided information from
a snopes.com article about the Family Research Council's lobbying effort regarding
the U.S. congressional bill denouncing
Uganda's proposed law to legalize the
killing of homosexuals. The FRC said its
work was only to change the wording of
the bill "to remove sweeping and inaccurate assertions that homosexual conduct is
internationally recognized as a fundamental human right."
The FRC further clarified its stance to
CBS News in June 2010.
"FRC does not support the Uganda

Admin istration forms committee
Since the August meeting, the Student Senate passed the resolution requesting the administration remove the
franchise from campus. In response to the
resolution, Emmanuel formed an ad hoc
committee to address the issue.
The committee has met twice since
Sept. 21. Student Body President Erik
Zimmerman said the first meeting was to
discuss how the committee will function,
but the second meeting involved ChickThere could be other options. I don't know
fil-A representatives.
The committee members promised
at the moment what viable options there
the Chick-fil-A representatives that they
are. Options emerge from thoughtful,
would not discuss what took place during
the meeting with anyone not on the commeaningful and constructive
mittee. Director of University Marketing
and Communications Doug Mcllhagga
conversations ...
said the committee decided to withhold
Narbeth Emmanuel
information from non-members to assist
Vice chancellor for Student Affairs
the process, not to hide information from
the university.
''We're at a sensitive stage of the discussion," Mcllhagga said. "We don't want should discontinue investigating the issue. bill and does not support the death penalty
to say anything to jeopardize the process."
"Campuses should move forward for homosexuality - nor any other
Chick-fil-A spokesman Jerry Johnston with what they need to do because, at the penalty which would have the effect of indeclined a request for interview. Johnston end of the day, Chick-fil-A has already hibiting compassionate pastoral, psychosaid the company's "Chick-fil-A: Who We done immense damage to campus cli- logical and medical care and treatment for
Are" document is the only official state- mates," Windmeyer said.
those who experience same-sex attractions
ment the company will make on the issue
Campus Pride has suspended their "5 or who engage in homosexual conduct,"
at SIUE.
simple facts about Chick-fil-A" campaign, the statement said.
In email correspondence between but they have not stopped it.
Pearson and Chick-fil-A Management
"The company said they don't want to Vetoed resolution at Elon University
Fauk's correspondence also cited a
Consultant Mark Fauk, Fauk provided fund anything political or social from their
Pearson evidence in defense of Chick-fil- foundation in the future. It's valuable to veto of North Carolina's Elon University's
A.
know that we have had communication Student Government Association's resoluNo othe r school has removed
that will support that," Windmeyer said. tion requesting the removal of Chick-filChi.c k-fil- A
''We're also very cautious and haven't A. The SGA president vetoed the measure
Fauk's arguments included a list of ended our campaign."
and the SGA was not able to override the
campuses that have not removed the comWindmeyer said Campus Pride con- veto.
News Editor Katherine Blunt of The
pany, as well as information that South tinues to have discussions with Chick-filDakota State University's Student Senate A on the topic.
Pendulum - Elon University's student
approved a resolution on Sept. 17 to bring
"Our goal is to make Chick-fil-A un- newspaper - said, despite the veto of the
Chick-fil-A to their campus. The Alestle derstand that they have made a mess of resolution, a study committee has been
incorrectly reported this as San Diego campus safety and climate in regards to the formed. The committee consists mostly of
State in a previous story.
LGBT community and the issues of diver- board of trustee members. It will investiAnother email from Fauk included a _ sity on campus," Windmeyer said. "Your gate ifChick-fil-A violated the vendor polnews story about Chick-fil-A-at the Uni- · university is a good example. It's caused icy with the university.
versity of North Florida, where their Stu- debate and divisiveness that shouldn't exist
"This was more of a response to the
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controversy than the resolution," Blunt
said.
Chick-fil- A ad hoc committee
progress
Emmanuel said he is still collecting
input from members of SIUE's ad hoc
committee and will make a decision before
the academic year concludes. Emmanuel
said his final decision may not be to simply
support or reject the Senate resolution.
"There could be other options. I don't
know at the moment what viable options
there are," Emmanuel said. "Options
emerge from thoughtful, meaningful and
constructive conversations."
The committee members, who were
chosen to represent the various constituencies of campus, are Pearson, Wakeland,
M cllhagga, Zimmerman, Faculty Senate
President Rhonda Comrie, Staff Senate
President Keith Becherer and Chairwoman
for Safe Zone Vicky Dean.
Becherer said his role on the committee is to ask staff senators to take the issue
back to their constituencies. Becherer said
that, as part of the Staff Senate's role in the
process, he will review the 2011 WinShape
tax documents, when they are available, to
determine if Chick-fi.1 -A has followed
through on recent statements that its intent is to not engage in political or social
debates.
Zimmerman has continued to gather
student feedback on the topic. Zimmerman said he is able to balance his position
as student body president and supporter of
the Student Senate's resolution because his
only concern is speaking for the students.
"I just want to do what is best for the
university," Zimmerman said. "If the student body overwhelmingly wants to keep
Chick-fil-A, both in quantitative and qualitative data, that is the position I have to
take."
Zimmerman is in the process of creating a survey to better gather student feedback. He is working with speech
communication and marketing graduate
students to ensure the wording is as unbiased as possible. Zimmerman hopes to
launch the survey early next semester and
to gather all data by the end of January.
The findings will be presented to Emmanuel.
Roger Starkey can be reached at
rstarkey@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Balance of power
Illinois congressional winners take seats
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT
After the election results
were processed Tuesday night,
it was concluded that Republicans have control of the U.S.
House of Representatives with
231 members to 191 Democratic members.
In key Illinois races for
congressional scats, Democrat
William Enyart won the 12th
congressional district against
Republican Jason Plummer
with 154,621 votes, or 52 percent, to 128,582 votes, or 43
percent. Specifically in Madison
County, Enyart had 58 percent
of the votes while Plummer had
only 35 percent.
Enyart graduated from
SIUE with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in journalism and political science in 1974 but first
came to Southern Illinois in
1969 when he was an airman
for the U.S. Air Force.
As for his goals in Washington, Enyart has outlined a
"job plan that Southern Illinois
needs" on his website, enyartforcongress2012. com.
Enyart would like to refocus on manufacturing. He
even plans to bring a coal liquefaction facility to Southern Illinois to create jobs in building,
operating, mining and researching. Enyart also plans to create
construction jobs by backing
the renovation of schools, roads
and bridges .
He will work to eliminate
the tax break for shipping jobs
overseas, which, according to
his website, will save money
that could be used to create a
tax break for companies that
bring work back to the U.S.
In an even closer race, Republican Rodney Davis won
the 13th congressional district
over Democrat David Gill with
136,596 votes, or 47 percent,
to 135,309 votes, or 46 per-

cent. Davis received 2,396
more votes than Gill in Madison County alone. He won
Madison with 48 percent versus
43 percent for Gill.
Davis believes that government does not create jobs, according to his campaign
website,
electrodney.com,
which is why, while in Washington, he would like to lower
taxes and allow small business
owners to continue working
without red tape and regulations.
His plan to save the country money is to cut spending.
According to his website, he
will not vote to raise the debt
ceiling unless it is accompanied
by spending reforms.
Incumbent Rep. John
Shimkus was re-elected for the
15th congressional district
against
Democrat Angela
· Michael with 203,280 votes, or
69 percent, to 91,992 votes, or
31 percent. Michael's percentage was even lower in Madison
County at 27 percent compared
to Shimkus' 73 percent majority.
Before serving as U .S.
House
Representative,
Shimkus worked as a teacher at
Metro East Lutheran High
School in Edwardsville.
Now returning to Washington, Shimkus would like to
remove unnecessary regulations
and promote free trade to create jobs and fix economic issues, according to his campaign
website,
volunteersforshimkus.com.
With President Barack
Obama as our democratic
leader, the balance of power in
the House is in Republican
hands, and Democrats hold the
Senate majority with 52 seats
to 45 Republican seats.
News can be reached at
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheAlestle.

U.S. President Barack Obama and Vice President Joe Biden celebrate onstage after being re-elected on
Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Chicago.
I Photo by Oliver Douliery / Abaca Press (MCT)
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the position of leader of the world," Baghaei said.
"Personally, I believe that government should provide
some minimum conditions for people to be able to
live. I think Obama can do better."

''

and the Republicans are going to keep control of the
House, and it looks like they're going to pick up a
couple more seats," Moffett said.
Seiffert said he does not have any strong concerns about Obama's second term.

If you're a college student, there's no other
way to go than Obama. If you voted for
Romney, you were basically taking away a
lot of things that got us here today...
David Kingly
Junior mass communications major

Kingly said the race was a close one until Obama
was projected to have won California.
"I was getting kind of nervous there, because it
would have been no more school for yours truly,"
Kingly said.
Moffett said the last two years of Obama's first
term are probably a good indication of what will happen in the next two years.
"The Democrats are going to control the Senate,

"I'm not scared that it'll go downhill so fast. It
can't go downhill that fast," Seiffert said. "I think,
with the way the votes went through, it might show
Obama he needs to do something more than what
he did in the past."

John Layton can be reached at
jlayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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William Enyart displays history of leadership
DAVID PRUITT
Staff Writer

Democrat William Enyart won the seat for the 12th
congressional district against Republican Jason Plummer
on Tuesday, but his honors span long before he became a
representative fo r Illinois.
Illinois Gov. Pat Quinn has renamed Maj. Gen. Enyart
the 37th adjutan t general of the state of Illinois. T his was
Enyart\ third consecutive appointment since originally taking the position in 2007.
As the adjutant general, Enyart was the top adviser for
Gov. Quinn on military matters and the Illinois Department of Military Affairs. This made the 1974 SIUE alumnus the senior commanding officer fDr the Illinois Army
and Air National Guard. H e also served on the Armed Reserve Forces Policy Committee and worked closely with the
National Guard Bureau and the Army and Air Force.
In the induction ceremony, Gov. Quinn said, "I am
pleased that Maj. Gen. Enyart will continue to lead the
guard during these ongoing operations, especially as Illinois
prepares its response and relief efforts for possible widespread flooding."
In Enyart's last term as adjutant, Gov. Quinn passed
several laws that assisted veterans. One law involved waiving the 60 hours of college credit required to take the state
police test for returning veterans from Iraq and
Afghanistan. Enyart said these soldiers gained the maturity
and experience necessary through their service.
The additional laws included extending the state's
Medicaid-style Veterans Care program which expired at the
end of2011 and the Welcome Home Heroes program that
helps promote home ownership for Illinois veterans by providing a $10,000 forgivable grant and an additional
$20,000 mortgage tax credit over the life of the home loan.
''These programs help both the current military service
members as well as our veterans," Enyart said. "Programs
such as this home ownership initiative serve a dual purpose.
They help military members get into homes and help the
housing market by putting qualified buyers in empty
houses."
Some of the programs Enyart was working on included increasing the Veterans Tax Hiring Credit to $5,000
for companies that hire veterans and Hiring Our Heroes, a
job fair initiative encouraging the hiring of veterans in the
private sector.

FRESH.

Willia m Enyart marches next to Polish Land Forces Commander Lieutenant General Zblgnlew Glowlenka on Sept. 23, 2011 .
I Photo courtesy of Polish Ministry of Defense

Enyart has proudly served Illinois and his country for
35 years. According to the National Guard, his career
started with the U.S. Air Force before he joined the Illinois
Army National Guard in 1982 and has included deployments to Italy, Japan and the Ukraine. His proudest deployment was acting as a liaison between U.S./NATO and
Poland after the breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991.
The most memorable and somber moment ofEnyart's
career came on the morning of April 11, 2010. At 4:30
a.m., he received a phone call informing him that Polish
President Lech Kaczynski and several key military and civilian personnel, of which seven were acquaintances, had been
killed in a plane crash in Smolensk, Russia. The general and
his wife immediately changed their vacation plans and flew
to Poland to assist.
Due to the volcano eruption in Iceland, only one airport was open in the country and no other U.S.
dignitaries could attend the funerals. This made
Enyart the senior military representative in
Poland. He attended 11 funerals in seven days.
"It was an incredible honor to participate
and march in these funerals," Enyart said, "and
to be there and see their democracy survive

when they had just lost such a large part of their government was a testament to the will of the Polish people."
The Polish government has recognized Enyart by
awarding him the gold Polish Army Medal, an award reserved for exemplary public service or humanitarian work
beyond the call of duty.
Enyart's education started at SIUE, where he received
his Bachelor of Arts in journalism and political science,
making the Dean's List and the Activities Honor Society.
He earned a law degree from the SIU Carbondale School
of Law in 1979 and earned a Master of Science in strategic
studies from the United States Army War College in 2000.
Enyart was an adjunct instructor of business law at
Southwestern Illinois College and instructed Army Reserve
Judge Advocate General Corp Officers in continuing legal
education matters.
As far as the future, Enyart said that he would take a
fourth appointment if the governor would allow it.
"It has been a great honor serving not only Illinois but
the quality people of the National Guard," Enyart said.
David Pruitt can be reached at 650-3527.
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Minority voters prove their strength, re-elect Obama
lost the vote among white males
by a large margin, with Romney
taking 52 percent of the vote and
Obama just 45 percent. Obama
also lost the vote among white
women by a substantial margin.
Bloomberg Businessweek
reported that Obama received 55
percent of the overall women's
vote. CNN exit polls also have
Obama carrying 93
- - - - - - - - - - - , percent of the AfricanJosh Bovinette American vote and 71
Reporter percent of the Latino
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, vote. Obama also did
far less of a dead heat than the very well wit~ young voters,
polls made it out to be. This garnering 60 percent of the vote
election indicates that the results among 18- to 29-year-olds.
of 2008 were not just a single
Obama was re-elected by
occurrence of minority voter African-Americans,
women,
turnout but were, perhaps, a true Latinos and young adults . The
indicator of a country turning minorities of this country are not
the corner towards a new era of minorities
when
grouped
political involvement.
together. They are the majority.
White voters make up 72 Their voting strength was
percent of the electorate. Obama exhibited again in 2012.

President Barack Obama
was re-elected on Tuesday with a
commanding victory in the
Electoral College that included
wins in all but two swing states.
With
wins
in
Ohio,
Wisconsin, Iowa
and Nevada,
Obama's reelection was
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How will President Oba ma 's

J

The popular election was
very close, but the path for
Romney to a victory in the
Electoral College was impossible
to navigate. Romney changed
his position on abortion to
obtain
the
Republican
nomination for president, this,
along with more than one gaff
by Republican candidates in
state
elections
concerning
women's reproductive rights,
may have had an effect on his
loss in 2012.
·
Since Franklin Roosevelt,
no president has ever been reelected with an unemployment
rate of7.9 percent. With a bleak
economy and an uncertain
future, it is perhaps hard for
citizens across the country to
find hope going forward. These
are uncertain and difficult times,
but within this election, and the
election of 2008, there is a
message.

The United States was
established with a structure of
checks
and
balances
and
constitutional protection of
certain rights for its citizens . The
right to vote was exercised on
Tuesday, and the results are in.
America has changed.
Perhaps
when
Obama
offered change four years ago, he
didn't mean healthcare, gun
control or economic stimulus .
Perhaps he has little to do with
the changes in America. Perhaps
the people changed the country
themselves by turning out in
large numbers and exhibiting the
power of their equal rights as
citizens of this country.
Who needs a revolution
when you have the United States
Constitution?
Josh Bovinette can be reached at
dbovinette@alestlelive.com or 650-

3525.

I don't think his policies really work. They
sound good, but I don't think they help
people.

Anni Huang
Senior accounting and international
, business major

re-election impact you?
I voted for him because I have a student
loan and I don't want my rates to go up.

If Obamacare goes into effect, it will
affect my healthcare, which is something
I don't have now.

Liz Lingelbach
Senior psychology major

Clinton Sipes
Junior geography major

Hopefully it will get better. It can't get any
worse .

I don't think it will have much of an
impact. No matter what the candidates
say, they don't follow through on their
promises.

Claire Heyman
Freshman

Colton Massie
Freshman criminal justice major

•

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
.
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

What impact will President Obama's re-election have on you?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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Operation Cougar Strike
Mission prepares ROTC for military future
MATCAMP
Atestte Copy Editor

...

__

The sounds of machine gun fire
and artillery shells echoed through the
woods of campus last week as SIUE's
Army ROTC conducted the training
exercise Operation Cougar Strike.
The mission was designed to prepare the future officers for command in
high-pressure situations and give juniors practice for the summer when they
will be evaluated against cadets from
other schools at Ft. Lewis in Washington state.
Senior CMIS major Brennan
Wilde, of Belleville, who has been a
member of ROTC since his freshman
year, planned the exercise and acted as
an evaluator. Wilde wanted to add
more realism than the prior missions he
was involved with. The program usually runs three to four big exercises a
year but has small-scale leadership labs
on Thursdays to help prepare the
cadets.
"This was completely different
tha_n anything we have ever really done
betore there," Wilde said. "Usually, it's
more just two-hour based and then we
change to a completely different sce-nario, where this was built on two
days."
The situation was based in a fictional country where a group of civilians disputing ownership of an oil
pipeline had banded together to form
the South Atropian People's Army. The
United States had sided with the governing body. A mix of freshman and
senior ROTC members played the
SAPA forces, which were code named
Freshman construction management major Joe Reiter, of Brentwood, Mo., OP-4.
The operation began on Thursday
collects plants to put on his uniform to blend In with his surroundings during
Operation Cougar Strike last week.
I Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle afternoon; however, the members par-

ticipating in the mission did not expect
anything to begin that day. They were
under the impression it was their time
to get supplies and practice for Friday.
That was when Wilde threw the first
curveball.
"Then we told them they're a
quick-reaction force in case something
would happen in the area, which
they're thinking, 'Okay, nothing's going
to happen,"' Wilde said. "We gave them
about an hour and a half and told them,
'Hey, something did happen. A helicopter went down; you've got to go find
it."'

The teams were tasked with finding the two downed helicopter pilots
and their resupply, which was aboard
the helicopter. This segued into Friday's
mission, during which they needed to
find the people responsible for shooting down the helicopter.
"This builds into a scenario aspect
where they had an idea of what's going
on and it links it together," Wilde said.
"It's not just completely fictional, its
story based. This is totally real-world."
On Friday, the squads were informed it was the South Atropian People's Army forces that had shot down
the helicopter and their missions were
based around clearing the enemy from
the area. The missions included attacking a fixed enemy position, setting up
an ambush, basic reconnaissance and
react to contact.
Junior political science major
Sarah Ostrowski, of Frankfurt, Germany, acted as a squad leader during a
movement-to-contact mission. She enjoyed being put into a leadership role,
despite the difficulties.
"The most stressful part is being
put on the spot. It's kind of nervewracking trying to think of everything

and remember everything we've
learned and seen the older cadets do,"
Ostrowski said. "Once you get past
that, it's just have fun and embrace the
suck together. Just being out there and
knowing everyone is with you and supports you and is sucking just as bad as
you are."
The movement-to-contact mission
entailed knowing there were enemy
forces in the area but only a general
idea of their numbers and where they
were. Ostrowski said it pretty straightforward, but they still had surprises to
deal with.
"We wound up coming across an
enemy who was impersonating a police
officer," Ostrowski said. "Once we figured that out, we detained everyone
~nd had the person who was pretendmg to be a police officer airlifted out in
a Blackhawk, and we took the enemies
back with us to our assembly area."
According to Ostrowski, the forest
behind Lot 8 where the exercise took
place also created difficulties for completing the missions.
"We got a little off track; the terrain was a little rough, so we wow1d up
at a different objective," Ostrowski
said. "We were expecting to have all
these guys run into us and we were
going to shoot them and they were
going to shoot us, but instead we ran
into what appeared to be a police officer, so we had to deal with that."
Senior criminal justice major Jordan Downey, of Auburn, acted as an
evaluator of the squad leaders and said
his job is to help pass on his experience
to help the squads develop.
"I've been in their shoes, I know
how it is. Your mind's running a million miles an hour and you still have to
have that clarity of thought to keep call-
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ing up reports to that higher-up
while still directing traffic down
here . . . Or initially, when they
first make that contact with the
enemy, there's kind of like that
moment of, 'Okay, what am I
going to do now?' There's that
hesitancy." Downing said. "After
every mission is over, they conduct an after-actions review
where we talk through the mission and have them give their
input on what they did right and
what they did wrong."
While the juniors leading the
squads have had plenty of practice leading up to this sort of exercise, it is a first for many of the
underclassmen. Freshman economics and finance major
Christopher

Kalous, of Pocahontas, found the
experience to be much different
from the Thursday leadership
labs.
"There's been a lot more realistic stuff like actual Ml6s, pyrotechnics and a lot longer lanes,"
Kalous said. "Everybody trying
to figure out where everyone
needs to be is the most stressful
part, but it was really good experience."
Though the ROTC often
practices using weapons like
paintball guns, Wilde wanted to
add to the realism using actual
Ml6s with blank rounds. There
were also other props such as
smoke bombs, loud blasts simulating artillery fire, anti-vehicle
AT-4s,
claymore
mines and combat
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lifesaver kits.
really good' or 'This person's
"There's a lot more that goes struggling, we're going to give it
into using actual real weapons a little easier,"' Wilde said. "You
like they were," Wilde said. "The don't want to base it all the same
squad leaders were evaluated on, every time, sometimes you want
'Hey, we just gave you 300 to help them grow a little bit and
rounds, dispense it about your learn their lessons."
squad.' When they're out there,
Sophomore history major
'Joe' on the end here ends up Morgan Gosling, of Grand
shooting way too many rounds, Rapids, Mich., said the curveballs
and all of a sudden he's out of that were not a part of their misrounds. Now, he's combat inef- sion outline, such as having the
fective."
squad leader "killed" forcing the
Another way mission au- next person in the chain of com thenticity was increased was by mand to step into the leadership
having evaluators in regular con- role, teaches them to remain pretact with the OP-4. Wilde said pared for anything.
this allowed control over the
"It makes it a better experipressure on the squads.
. ence because you learn more,"
"The evaluator is always on
Gosling said. "It makes you
the phone with [the OP-4]
more flexible. It teaches you,
like 'Hey, this person's doing
'Okay, this is what you do in

this situation. This could happen.' It keeps you on your toes ."
Gosling will be stepping into
the leadership role as a junior
next year and has mixed feelings
about what he has ahead.
"[I'm looking forward to it]
because it's more reS-ponsibility,
more challenge, and it's more _
fun," Gosling said. "Also, it's
more challenge, more responsibility, and there's some things that
nobody wants to do, but that's
your duty."
For more information on the
SIUE ROTC program, check out
their website at siue.edu/rotc/ or
visit their office in Founders Hall,
room 3106 .
Mat Camp can be reached at
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3531 .

Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle
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rights

Giovanni preaches m -p o,ffance of expression
VICTORIA MIZEL
Alest/e Reporter

SIUE's Arts & Issues program proYided an opportunity for
community members to laugh,
learn and dream of rockets to
Mars with poet, a'ctiYist and professor Nikki Giovanni.
Arts & Issues program coordinator Grant Andree said he was
pleased to welcome Giovanni to
the campus. The faculty coordinated some of the visiting artists
with the Year of the Book initiative. According to Andree, Giovanni balances well with David
Se~aris' upcoming visit in the
spnng.
Andree said choosing Giovanni was not difficult, and was
excited to bring an artist with her
level of social involvement and
passion for change onto the can1pus.
"She's a poet and a wellknown poet. S_he's not only wellknown for her writing but also for
her work with civil rights and
human rights," Andree said. "In
that sense, to bring the civil rights
aspect in on top of the literature,
I thought, would be a bonus."
Andree also had multiple recommendations from several
sources over the years to bring in
Giovanni. These recommendations were the largest component
in his choosing to bring Giovanni
to SIUE, but he soon gained personal interest in having her be a
part of Arts & Issues.
"Because I had received recommendations, it kind of piqued
my interest, and the more I read
about her the more I thought
she'd be perfect for this season,"
Andree said. "It was mainly the
recommendations, but once I
found out a little more about her
I was really excited about bringing
her here."
One of the biggest proponents of Giovanni's visit to SIUE
was English language and literature professor Howard Rambsy,
the coordinator of SIUE's Black
Studies program. Rarnbsy believes
she is an important voice in present culture and in the classroom.
"I've taught 10 years and I've
never- taught a class where we
don't read her work. Every single
year, every semester, we're going

Poet, activist and professor Nikki Giovanni speaks as port of the Arts & Issues series In the Meridian Ballroom on Monday. Giovanni, who Is known for

Photo by Andrew Rathnow/Alestle

her outspoken style, Is a leader In clvll rights and human rights movements.

to go over Nikki Giovanni,"
Rarnbsy said. "That's just how it
is."
Rambsy believes Giovanni's
impact on the campus can only be
a positive one and will motivate
students.
"One of the things I think is
so important about her is that
she's one of our most important
gateway poets. She gets people
into poetry," Rarnbsy said. "She's
also going to be just a really important opportunity for people to
hear an outspoken poet, particularly she will provide an opportunity for people to hear a really
outspoken,
educated
black
woman."
Rarnbsy's admiration of Giovanni goes beyond her creative
poetic abilities.
"She's always this powerful
voice for justice, powerful voice
for cultural advocacy, particularly
African-American culture and history. That's something that's al-

ways fascinating to me," Rarnbsy
said. "She speaks out, doesn't always take the popular idea, but
speaks out because she thinks it's
something people need to hear.
And even with all of that outspokenness, she's got that vocal calmness. That's that poetry aspect of
her."
Nearly filling the 350 seats in
the Meridian Ballroom, Giovanni
did not disappoint, and from the
time Giovanni began speaking,
the laughter hardly ceased. Even
in the midst of the laughter, Giovanni's wisdom and passion for
truth and freedom shone through,
and the audience nodded vigorously in assent just as much as
they laughed.
Along with community
members and a group of students
from the SIUE East St. Louis
Charter High School, many SIUE
students also attended the event.
Mollee Pezold, a sophomore
speech pathology and psychology

major from Mt. Olive, attended
with no expectation of what she
would find.
''I had no idea what I was getting into," Pewld said. "I loved it.
I'm so happy I came."
Senior English major Daniel
Trueman, of Elsah, was very intent
on attending the event from the
moment he heard about it.
"I'm a poet, so I had to
come," Trueman said. ''I thought
it was amazing. When she pulled
out the 'Thug Life' tattoo, I nearly
fell on the floor." Trueman was referring to Giovanni's tattoo in
honor of Tupac Shakur.
Senior English major Jeremiah Driver, of Dellii, Ill., also
felt compelled to attend because
he is a writer. As a poet for the last
five years, he attended the Associ3:tion of Writers & Writing Programs conference in Chicago and
saw Giovanni there. He was glad
for an opportunity to hear her
speak again.

arts &20,2
issues
2013

"She has really good ideas
about a poet's role and purpose,
and she's a very refreshing voice,"
Driver said.
Giovanni is one of few voices
calling for change in the American culture and simultaneously
empowering people to do it, according to Andree, Rambsy, and
others who admire her work. Andree was excited to have that voice
on the SIUE campus. He felt that
the event went well and was glad
Giovanni's message was conveyed.
"I think her point of view where the individual can make a
real impact in the world - can be
something any of us can take
away and be inspired by," Andree
said.
For information on upcoming Arts & Issues events visit
siue.edu/artsandissues.
Victoria Mize/ can be reached at
vmizel@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
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13-3-2 (5-0-1)

SIUE

12-6

Bradley
Evansville
Drake
Central Arkansas
Missouri State

l 0-5-4
9-7-1
5-10-4
7-8- l
5-8-4

(4-2)
(3-2- l)
(3-2-1)
(2-2-2)
( l -4- l )
(0-6)

Nov. 2 results
Duke 2, SIUE 0

Drake l , Missouri State 0
Nov. 3 results

Central Arkansas l, Bradley l
Creighton 2, Evansville l
Schedule for Nov. 7
MVC Tournament, Peoria

No. 5 Drake vs No. 4 Evansville
No. 6 Central Ark . vs. No. 3 Bradley
Schedule for Nov. 9
MVC Tournament, Peoria

No. l Creighton vs. No . 5/No. 4
No. 2 SIUE vs. No. 3/No. 6
Schedule for Nov. 9
MVC Tournament, Peoria

Championship game - to be aired
on FSN Midwest, Fox College
Sports, Comcast SportsNet
Chicago and ESPN3

l• HI
Women's soccer

UT Martin
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Southeast Missouri
Belmont

13-5-3
12-8-1
l 0-7-3
7-10-4
8-9-2

(8- 1- l)
(7-2-1)
(6-3-1)
(5-3-2)
(4-4-2)

SIUE

7-8-4 (4-4-2)

Eastern Illinois
Jacksonville State
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Murray State

6- l 2- l (4-5- l)
l 0-8-2 (3-6-1)
2-12-4 (2-5-3)
5-12-1 (3-7)
4-13
(2-8)

Oct. 28 results

Southeast Missouri l , Jax State 0
Morehead State 2, Murray State l
Austin Peay 2, Eastern Kentucky l
Belmont 2, SIUE l

UT Martin 6, Tennessee Tech O
Nov. 1 results

Southeast Missouri l , Belmont 0
SIUE 0, Eastern Kentucky 0

Nov. 2 results

UT Martin l , Southeast Missouri 0
Austin Peay 1, SIUE 0

Nov. 4 results

UT Martin 2, Austin Peay O
Schedule for Nov. 9

UT Martin at Kentucky

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events
VOL at E. lllinoi5
7 p,m.
XC at NCAA Midwest
Regional
12 p.~.
Nov. 9 MSOC vs. Bradley/Central
Arkansas
6 p.m.
Nov. 10 VOL vs. Tenn. Tech l p.m.
Nov. 10 MBB at Missouri
4 p.m.
Nov. 11 WRES at Central Missouri
Open
9 a .m.
Nov. 11 MSOC MVC
Championship
l p.m.
7 p.m.
Nov. 14 MBB vs. W. Illinois
Nov 7
Nov 9

Sophomore guard Kris Davis drives around a Ball State defender last season. This season, senior forward Mark Yelovich said being eligible for postseason play
has motivated the team: 'This year, every game means something, especially towards the end of the season.'

I Alestle file photo

Postseason possibilities
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor

In preparing for a season
where the team can finally
contend for the postseason, men's
basketball Head Coach Lennox
Forrester is not doing anything
differently.
"We haven't gone about
anything differently other than
just coach our guys," Forrester
said. "Nothing
has really
changed."
Forrester said going through
the transition to Division I was
tough, but the staff never wanted
to coach the team based on what
tl1ey could or could not do.
"You want to be consistent,"
Forrester said. "You don't want to
say we're not going to work as
hard because we're not competing
for a championship."
Instead, Forrester said the
team
talks
about
always
competing as a chan1pion.
Senior
forward
Mark
Yelo vich said the possibility of a
postseason
brought
more
motivation to work in the
off\eason and the preseason.
"This year, every game means
something, especially towards the
end of the season and the
conference tournament," YeloYich
said.
With the chance of playing in
and winning the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament comes
the chance of making the NCAA
Tournan1ent.
"We've talked about winning
the [OVC] championship and
getting the automatic bid,"
Yelovich said. "That'd be a dream
come true, playing 111 the
[NCAA] Tournan1ent."
To make it to the postseason,
the Cougars will have to make it
through what Forrester said is a

Familiar faces prepare for season
of new goals, dreams, challenges
challenging schedule.
"It's competitive, and we're
going to see where our program
is at," Forrester said. "You got to
have quality wins and obviously
win the conference tournan1ent to
have your chance."
Yelovich said he likes the
schedule this year and while every
game is important, the team
probably has a few of the games
circled.

improved as a whole over the
sun1mer.
"I felt our guys had a good
summer and spring. I thought
they came in and wo rked hard,
both
academically
and
conditioning," Forrester said. "It's
so hard to predict what kind of
year we're going to have, but I
like the progress we've made over
the spring and summer."
Yelovich said he feels better

We've talked about winning the [OVC]
championship and getting the automatic
bid. That'd be a dream come true,
playing in the [NCAA] Tournament ...
Mark Yelo vi c h
Men's basketball senior forward

"Mizzou will be a fun game,
just playing in that ,1tmosphcn:,"
Yclovich said. "It will really test us
to sec where we're at, piaying a
really good, athletic team like
that."
SI UE plays M issouri at 4
p.m. Saturday, their first regular
season game of the year. The
Tigers are ranked No. 15 in the
AP Top 25 and No. 17 in the
USA Today Coaches Poll.
Yelovich said the games
against Murray State and SIU
Carbondale will also be big
gan1es.
Forrester said the tean1,
which was 10-17 overall and 6-10
in the OVC last year, has

heading into this \Cason than he
h,1s since he has been at STUE.
"I feel like we have a lot of
players that arc pretty talented
and athletic. We can score on
offense and be even better on
defense this yea r," Yelovich said .
"This season can go really well.
I'm really looking fo rward to it."
Part of tl1e reason Yelovich
said he is optimistic for the season
is the fact tl1at the players have
been around each other a lot.
'We have, mainly, three or
four starters back," Yelovich said.
"We all know each other really
well."
Junior guard Tim Johnson
and sophomore guard Maurice

Wiltz both sat out last year due to
NCAA DI transfer rules. Despite
this, Yelovich said since tl1ey
practiced with the tean1, they still
fit in well.
"TJ's a real athletic, good
player. Mo, san1e thing," Yelovich
said. "All those guys can score the
ball pretty well."
In
the
Cougars' first
exhibitio n
game
against
Greenville, Johnson and Wiltz
combined for 42 points and 20
rebounds. In their final exhibition
against MacMurray, Wiltz had 13
points as a starter and Wiltz
contributed 16 from the bench.
SIUE defeated Greenville 84-50
and beat MacMurray 77-59.
While Forrester said he's a
firm believer in tean1 play, he also
said these three are players to
watch as they will help make the
team better.
In his freshman year with tl1e
tean1, sophomore guard Michael
Messer averaged 8.7 points per
game and was the only player to
score at least o ne field goal in
every game. H e led the team with
a 0.415 three-point pe rcentage
and was second 011 the team witl1
l 00 rebounds. Messer played just
seven games in his second year
with the team due to a wrist
injur~:
Another player to keep an eye
on is senior forward Mark
Yelovich. Entering his final year of
play, Forrester said Yelovich has
do ne nothing but get better since
day one of joining the program.
"He's done nothing but give
this basketball program and
institution 110 percent," Forrester
said. "If you look at things he's
done off the floor, he's been a
great
ambassador
to
the
progran1."
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Forrester said he cannot say
enough about what Yelovich
means to the team and SIUE.
"He's made a huge sacrifice
by being here and sticking with us
through the whole transition,"
Forrester said.
Yelovich is in his fifth year of
eligibility due to a medical redshirt
for the 2010-11 season.
Yelovich said the main thing
he tried to do this offseason was
keep his body healthy by not
pushing himself too hard.
"Just doing that helped me
o ut a lot," Yelovich said. "I haven't
got a lot of chances in the past
years to work in the offseason
because I've been kind of hurt. "
Forrester said he hopes
Yelovich gets the chance to play in
the conference tournament.
"He's made a huge impact on
our program and is going to leave
footprints of a special player,"
Forrester said. "He's still got one
more year to go, and I hope it's a
special year for him."
Although they try to put the
team ahead of individuals,
Forrester said he knows how
much the players care about each
other in the back of their minds.
"Even though it's a team
concept, you want your teammate,
being a senior, to win and
remember that year and remember
how much fun they had,"
Forrester said.
According
to
Forrester,
neither himself nor Yelovich have
concentrated on where Yelovich
will stand in the history books of
all-ti.me great athletes at SIUE.
"We treat his season and his
career here as, you know what,
let's just work as hard as we can,"
Forrester said. "At the end of your
career here, then we can look back
and say, 'Wow, I did all these
things."'
John Layton con be reached at
jlovton@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnmlovton.

With new Head Coach Paula Buscher, the SIUE women's basketball team looks to improve upon a historical 2011-12 season.

I Alestle file photo

~:: ~~:s~n :Higher expectations

GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alest/e Reporter

When the SIUE women's
basketball team tips off its regular
season Nov. 11, in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
against Indiana-Purdue Fort Wayne,
it will be looking to show off a new
brand of basketball.
First-year Head Coach Paula
Buscher said the Cougars plan to
speed up the game.
''You are going to see us play
up-tempo and try to get after it
defensively," Buscher said. ''We
expect to flat-out play hard all the
time. I truly believe this game is
made to play one way, and that is a
hard 48 minutes."
In June, Buscher was hired to
lead a program that enjoyed its best
season in school history last season.
The team went 18-12 overall and
finished third in its first season of
play in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The Cougars also played in the

Women's Basketball Invitational, the
school's first Division I postseason
game.
The team wants to continue last
season's
momentum,
raising
expectations. However, handling
high expectations is something
Buscher says she does best.
''We want to build off of last
year," Buscher said. 'There is always
pressure in coaching, but that is
what I do this for. I actually enjoy
the pressure part of coaching. It is
the arena that I live and work in. It
doesn't overwhelm me. If anything,
it motivates me."
Senior forward Raven Berry
believes that this offseason of
transition actually worked out in
their favor.
''I don't think our team's
offseason has been difficult," Berry
said. ''Everyone has been working
hard all summer to improve
themselves to have a great season."
Buscher has spent the past 12

seasons at Bradley University, where
she won 167 games and ranks ninth
in wins in Missouri Valley
Conference history. Adjusting to a
new school with new players 1s all a
part of the game, Buscher said.
"Basketball is basketball, and
coaching and is coaching," Buscher
said. ''Every year, every program has
to adapt to new things on and off
the court."
Junior guard Jazmin Hill said
the team is ready show how much
they have improved since last season.
''We are very hungry to show
what we can do in the OVC," Hill
said. "Once we step on the court,
teams will see how tough we are to
play."
Berry said the team is ready to
add a new page to the record book.
''We want to make history with
an OVC Chan1pionship," Berry
said. "I am just glad I get to share
my senior season with a great group
of girls."

Hill believes that, with
Buscher's help, the team can do
more than just make the OVC
tournament.
"She is ready to push to take us
a step further and get us to that
ultimate goal of making it to the big
tournament," Hill said. ''We have a
chance to win the conference ...
tournament, but we want to go
further than that."
Buscher is relying on her
upperclassmen to lead the way.
''We have [senior] Courtney
Kenner at the point guard position
who is a great athlete. You have
Berry who everyone knows about,"
Buscher said. ''Her and [senior]
Michaela Herrod work really well
together. [Senior] Kiara Conner will
be coming back and that will be the
strength of the team."
Gabriel Simpson con be reached at
gsimpson@olestlelive.com or 6EiJ..3524
Follow Gobriel @LegendoryGSimp.
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CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Townhouse
Very clean. 1.5 baths. 15 minutes to
SIUE and St. Louis. $660mo includes
water, sewer and trash service. Washer
and dryer in unit. On-site mgr/maint.
No pets. No smoking. www.fairway-estates.net email: fairwayestates@charter.net 618-931-4700
2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.5BA $825/month. 3BR 2.5BA
$1260/month. W/d hook-up, microwave, dishwasher, oven/range, refrigerator. Select units free basic cable.
Pet-friendly. Move-in specials!
Cherry Hills Properties 618-692-9310
cherryhillsleasing@millsproperties.net

2/3 BR FOR RENT
NICEST 2 BR IN TOWN (COULD BE 3
BR); EVERYTHING IS NEW. FULL
KITCHEN WITH ALL APPLICANCES,
WASHER/DRYER INCLUDED. FULL
BATHROOM; 2 LARGE BR'S AND LIVING ROOM. VERY SAFE ONLY 2 MILES
FROM CAMPUS. NEW CARPET, NEW
WINDOWS, ELECTRIC ONLY. WATER/
TRASH INCLUDED. MUST SEE. 8062281 JEFF. EMAIL: JBECK@AMERICANHOMELENDINGUSA.COM
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MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Faith-Based Books!
www.sowersseed.org
Save money on your UTILITIES!
Easy,cost free way of switching energy providers to save money on your
Ameren Bill. Contact Scott: 309-8388163 or email sebo@siue.edu

HELP WANTED
Residential Cleaning Crew Member
If you are detail oriented, ethical & like
to have some fun while you work, you
might be the person we are looking for!
Some Crew Member Responsibilities:
-uses products, procedures & equipment as trained
-able to climb (small ladders), stretch
and reach to access hard to reach
places, and to do so repeatedly
throughout the course of a day
MUST:
-pass a background check
-be able to meet for work on time in
Troy, IL
-communicate with other crew members & team leader appropriately
-dress & conduct yourself in a comfprtable yet professional way
Off Major Holidays, weekends & Mondays unless determined in advance.
Email:
carlascleaningservice@gmail.com

Visit www.gliks.com to
find your nearest location

4BR house for rent Edwardsville
$1280/mo Available DEC/JAN1 6month
lease available
barbeemd@aol.com

Health
C :areers
Pair
T-u.esday, Ne>"Vember 13, 2012
3 6 p.m.
MUC Meridi.a :n. Ballr<><>m

Career Development Center
0281 Stu.dent Su.ccess Center
618-650-3708
siue.edu./ careerdevelopme:n.tcenter

The only 4-bedroom property on campus!
618.655.0050

•

Enclaveinfo.com

•

Enclavewestinfo.com

VISII us on Facebook and lwlHerl

